
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL OSTERN 

OSTERSONNTAG/EASTERSUNDAY 
Eggs and Bunnies Symbolize Renewal and Joy 

Easter Sunday 

On Easter Sunday, it is tradition by many families in Germany to begin 
the Easter celebration by attending a church ceremony followed by a 
family breakfast or brunch. The breakfast table is beautifully decorated 
With fresh flowers. Easter decorations. matching tableware. and of 
course. plenty of food for everyone to enjoy. On the menu is often eggs, 
including some of the hard-boiled, painted Easter eggs, fruits and 
vegetables. bread rolls <Bri!lchenl. fresh homemade~- carrot cake, 
various flaVO(S or jam. cheese. and wurst. 

In Germany, Easter Sunday is a day to be celebrated with the family. 
People get together. not just with the immediate family, but many 
relatives. Children search for Easter eggs that have been hidden in the 
house or yard, sing Easter songs, recite Easter tales. and hope fet a 
present o=:r..::tw.:.=-:..o. - ----

This little girl is filling her 
basket with the Easter eggs 
she finds. 

Once regarded as a sacred animal 
the Easter bunny still brings the all
important Easter eggs. 

~'----

Quick Facts 
Easter Sunday is a holiday in Germany to celebrate the 

Jesus Christ's resurrection, according to the Christian 
Bible. 

Something odd happens throughout Germany on Easter Sunday. Whether in apartments, houses or gardens, excited 
children run around, pushing the furniture aside, lifting the cushions and looking under trees and bushes. 
Why? Easter is the time at which German children look in the most obscure corners for brightly colored Easter eggs 
that have been hidden the night before by the Easter Bunny. 
But why is it a bunny that brings the eggs at this Christian festival? 

"This is a tradition that has evolved gradually from the Middle Ages, " says Beate Witzel, a biologist working in the 
natural history collection in Berlin's City Museum. At that time Green Thursday (Maundy Thursday) marked the end of 

the business year, and on that day the farmers had to pay their dues on the land to the owners-usually in kind. 
As a result of the Lent fast preceding Easter they tended to have a lot of eggs. They cooked these and paid their dues 
with them. And at the same time they presented to their lords the hares-often in considerable numbers-that they had 
killed in their fields. 

Easter Sunday 
Lamb is a traditional Easter meat in many European countries, including Germany. 
Try Lammkeule mit Wacholderbeerensauce, a roast lamb leg with juniper berry 
sauce_ Rub the leg of lamb with salt, oeooer. thvme and juniper berries and allow the 
meat to rest in the refrigerator while the flavors infiltrate the meat. "Brown the leg in 
a frying pan before roasting it with carrots and onions, basting occasionally with red 
wine. When the leg is finished, prepare a sauce from sour cream and pan drippings. 
Serve this dish with potatoes and fresh vegetables. For dessert, serve a variety of 
cakes and brioches, such as Bienenstich, a honey cake with custard, or 
Osterhasenbrioches, a decorated "Easter Bunny" brioche. 

Easter Sunday is the day Kids hunt for colored eggs and feast on Easter bunnies made of chocolate, 
and marzipan, a sweet made of almond paste. 

Above all, it's a time of joyous celebrations! Jesus Christ has risen from the grave. He has restored 
hope for what appears dead. A new day of joy is there to be experienced, should we decide to do so. 


